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DISTRICT MEETING HELD AT SOUTH BENFLEET - SATURDAY 16th SEPTEMBER
2006
The Master welcomed all present and thanked the South Benfleet ringers for the use of the bells and for
providing tea.
The Master reported that the District Outing to East Sussex on 16 June visited 5 excellent towers and was
attended by 19 members. A full report appeared in the recent Newsletter. The day raised £41.50 for the
Bell Restoration Fund.
The District Education Officer, Steve Hunter had produced a brief report of the Training Day held at
Rayleigh on 22nd April (copy in the Minutes Book). He also asked if any tower or individual wanted help on
Practice nights then please let him know.

The following new Junior Ringing Members were elected:
Robert Wade of Shenfield & Emily Newton of South Weald.

District Programme for 2006.
The afternoon Practice on 21st October will be held at Stanford-le-Hope (3.00 – 5.00pm).
The Call Change Competition will be held at Downham prior to the District Meeting on 18th November.
The Master had received at letter from Alistair Donaldson who was one of the Judges of last year’s
competition in which he suggested amending the rules both in respect of the time limit and named changes
to be included. The meeting discussed the suggested amendments but it was agreed that this year’s
competition would be run under the existing rules but any amendments would be circulated well before the
2007 competition.

District Programme for 2007
The Master asked members to let any of the Officers know of any new events or changes they would like
to the usual annual programme. Towers were also asked to volunteer to host the various district meetings.
The Officers would be meeting in early October to arrange the programme.
The Southern District is scheduled to host the Association 6 and 8 bell competitions in 2007 and suitable
towers needed to be identified. The towers should be reasonably close together and one of them would
also have to host the tea. Please let the District Officers know if you have any ideas concerning this event.

EACR Discussion Paper – The future and where are we going?
The paper had been circulated with the February Newsletter for discussion at this meeting
There was a wide ranging discussion from which the following observations emerged:
• The concept and objects of The Essex Association of Change Ringers were considered both
relevant and essential.
• Knowledge of the administrative structure of the Association appears to be understood.
• A District structure was considered good for ‘local’ networking and getting to know other ringers
who might be able to help with ringing commitments from time to time. There was no bar
preventing any ringer visiting any tower whether in their own district or that in another.
• Districts were seen as an administrative aide but some queried the need for full replication of
district officers. It would seem that there is no strong feeling to either change or retain existing
boundaries (this may of course change when ones own tower is re-assigned!) Some questioned the
need for District Meetings in their present form with formal Minutes of what is more often
mundane administrative detail. Information can be disseminated in many ways, Newsletters, email,
websites etc. as well as at less formal meetings. It was accepted that not everyone was comfortable
with computer based communication. Apparently, the Association website is being improved and
Districts are encouraged to use it to show their planned activities.
• Our District has over 200 ringers who are members of the Association but attendance at District
meetings and events is around 20% (and only a handful ever tender apologies for absence!).How
can we encourage higher attendance? Agreed that people ring principally for enjoyment and will
continue so to do irrespective of the administrative requirements of the Association. Some towers
have ringers who choose not to be members of the Association and are quite happy ringing for
parish services and weddings etc.
• It was felt that there is a need to up-date the image of bell ringing and ringers. We are not all
strange ‘anoraks’ although we do pursue a minority interest. The public perception of ringing is
that it is just a case of pulling a rope – so easy that anyone can do it after 5 minutes! On the whole
we are quite friendly and welcoming but we have difficulty in recruiting and holding on to new
ringers. Why? The meeting was reminded of the item included in the Radio 4 programme,
Woman’s Hour, about bell ringing.
• At the Association level, some questioned why districts and individual members do not get more
involved and support various Association events. (On a personal note, I believe that The
Association exists for us and not the other way around!). Why is the AGM in May so poorly
attended? Why does the membership in some districts, like ours, not support the Essex Ringing
course? Why is the Annual Dinner so hard to sell? Some people had their personal reasons for
choosing not to support the Dinner as it is not everyone’s favourite way of spending an evening!
However, the function is self financing (?) and is enjoyed by those who choose to go. The
Association Carol Service at Dunmow was widely enjoyed and worth repeating.
• The Essex Ringing Course was particularly mentioned as an excellent event both in ringing and in
social terms.
• In addition to the course, teaching and training generally needs attention e.g. the Prittlewell Ringing
Centre trains new recruits, mostly adults, and this is a good way of getting people into the belfry.
• Perhaps local schools could be canvassed for new younger recruits. However, we must have
sufficient people able to give the training.
• It has been suggested that there are many people who can ring at a basic level and that we should
undertake a survey of ringers’ capabilities and target development where the talent lies.
• The question of ‘Why do we elect members?’ was also raised – do we need to? Many other
‘groups’ simply take a subscription and that is that.

The Officers are due to discuss the paper at the February 2007 Executive Committee Meeting and
members were encouraged to make their feelings known.

Any Other Business
The Association Training Day will be on 25 November in the NE District.
The Children’s Society Peal Appeal is from September to December and the Master requested that details
of any ringing for this event be forwarded to the Newsletter Editor so that it could be included in the
newsletter at the appropriate time. For further details see The Ringing World dated 25 August 2006.
The Secretary asked for members to sign Gift Aid forms.
The Master thanked Fr. Michael Gallaway for taking the Service, Julia Beard for playing the organ and the
local Methodist Chapel for the use of the hall.
The Service Collection raised £38.15, the profit from Teas, all of which was donated by the South Benfleet
Ringers, was £77.50 (excluding a 5c Euro piece!), the profit from the raffle was £45.00.















Report from the Quiz Night held on Saturday September 30th
The Quiz Night this year was held at Basildon and, despite some local difficulties, four teams enjoyed a
fun evening which raised £101.00 for the Association's Bell Restoration Account. The worst thing possible
happened for the quizmaster, Brain Beech, in that two teams tied on points at the end of the evening. This
meant that the 'Hutton' team and the 'Downham +extras' team shared the table prizes of boxes of
Maltesers between them.
Our thanks go to Brian Beech and his family of helpers for organising the actual quiz, to Rev.
Esther McCafferty for allowing us to use the foyer of Basildon Church and to Roger Hobson for
arranging the unexpected fish 'n' chip supper.















CONGRATULATIONS!
Robert Wade, newly elected Junior member from Shenfield, rang his first Quarter Peal (tenor behind) on
Sunday 1st October before Evensong at Shenfield.















The following ringing marked the occasion of the 100th anniversary of the birth of Harry Turner of Shenfield:
St. Mary the Virgin, Shenfield,
Thursday 17th November 2005
5040 Surprise Minor in 2h 30m
11m: Carlisle, London, Wells, Bourne,
Beverley, Surfleet, York, Durham,
Netherseale, Cambridge, Ipswich.
1 Clive B. Moore
2 Katrina A. Bond
3 Peter L. Wood
4 Roger G. Butt
5 Fred J.P. Bone
6 Adrian C. Malton (c)
For the centenary of the birth of Harry Turner, M.B.E.,
Verger and Tower Captain of Shenfield from 1932-1982.


St. Mary the Virgin, Shenfield
Sunday 6th November 2005
Plain Bob Doubles
1 Holly Mifsud
2 John Church
3 Renee Page-Jones
4 Bryan Shedel
5 Raymond Jones (c)
6 Simon Higgins
Rung by local ringers as a commemoration to Harry Turner born November 1905
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St. Mary the Virgin, Shenfield
Sunday 20th November 2005
1296 Cambridge Surprise Minor
rung in 42 minutes
Patricia M. Davidson 1965
Stratford-Sub-Castle, Wiltshire
John W.G. Pidgeon 1951
South Petherton, Somerset
John Cousins
1961
Bentley Common, Essex
Robin N. Pittman
1951
St. John, Jersey, Channel Islands
Roger S. Harpole
1965
Llanishen, Cardiff
Laurence H. Turner 1947
Wimborne Minster, Dorset
Conducted by Laurence H. Turner

Rung to celebrate the centenary of Harry Turner MBE on November 14th.
Of this church, Chorister 1914-1936; Ringer 1919; Secretary of the Ringers 1922;
Captain of the Ringers 1932; Verger and Parish Clerk 1936; all until his death in 1983.
Of the Essex Association of Changer Ringers, Deputy Master 1953-1967; Life Vice President 1967-1983.
Who taught five of the above to ring.









CAPTION COMPETITION

left to right: Rowena Marshall, Jean Dunne, Phyllis Andrews, Margaret Bailey and Susan McKay
taken on the District Outing in June at Ticehurst, East Sussex (the first tower after lunch!)
ENTRIES FOR THE CAPTION COMPETITION BY PHONE OR EMAIL TO EITHER
ANDREW BEECH - 01708 440939 - andrewbeech@supanet.com
OR
CHRIS BAILEY - 01277 226614 - cmb@pway.wanadoo.co.uk
BY FRIDAY 17 NOVEMBER
There will be a small prize for the best caption awarded at the November meeting at Downham on 18th
November.





The next District meeting will be held at Downham on 18th November
and will be preceded by the Call Change competition
(rules attached to this Newsletter).
We look forward to seeing as many teams as last year enter.
Don't forget...the earlier start time of 2:30pm.

The Essex Association of Change Ringers

SOUTHERN DISTRICT
2006 Diary of Events
DATE

EVENT

VENUE

TIME

Saturday 18 November

DISTRICT MEETING
Preceded by Call Change Competition

Downham (6)

Saturday 9 December

DISTRICT CAROL SERVICE

Eastwood (6)

3.30 pm

ANNUAL DISTRICT MEETING

Rochford (8)

3.30 pm

2006
2.30 pm
(note earlier start)

2007
Saturday 20 January
PLEASE NOTE:
NOVEMBER - District Meeting arrangements (times for Tea, Meeting & Evening Ringing are approx):
2:30pm: Competition Ringing, 4:30pm: Service, 5:00pm: Tea, 6:15pm: Meeting, 7:00pm: Evening Ringing
DECEMBER - District Carol Service arrangements:
3:30pm: Afternoon Ringing, 4:30pm: Service, 5:30pm: Seasonal Refreshments

Any changes to the programme will be announced at district meetings
or via the district newsletter.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Do you have any news for your newsletter?
Rung any special quarter peals, any birthdays or anniversaries to be mentioned?
Going on a ringing outing – send in a report with a photo!
Having any fundraising events that need advertising?
Know any (clean) bellringing jokes?
Send your contributions for this newsletter to Mo Venus (address in Annual Report),
hand to me or a District Officer at any ringing event,
or e-mail me at mo.venus@bbc.co.uk or movns@aol.com
The final Newsletter of 2006 will be published during the second week of December.

The Essex Association of Change Ringers
SOUTHERN DISTRICT
CALL CHANGE COMPETITION
General
1. The competition shall take place at a tower within the District and shall be open to all ringers within
the District.
2. The District Master, or a steward appointed by the Master, shall supervise the event. They shall be
the only person with the ringers in the ringing room and shall check that the competition test piece
is rung correctly in accordance with the rules.
3. The District Officers shall appoint one or two judges to assess the quality of the ringing, give
comments and announce the results.
4. A trophy shall be presented to the winning team and shall be held in safekeeping until the next
competition. The winning team may have this trophy suitably engraved.
5. If necessary, the District Master or their nominee shall give ruling concerning matters not covered
by these rules, and any such decision shall be final.
Teams
6. In order to encourage less experienced bands to enter, towers which came first or second in the
district 6-bell method competition may only enter this Call Change competition if the band contains
at least three ringers who did not take part in the 6-bell method competition for the current year.
7. Each team shall be allowed no more than one substitute nominated on the day by the District
Officers.
8. Towers with insufficient members under Rule 6 and other than the provision in Rule 7 may join
with another tower and enter a joint team.
9. A ringer may only ring in one team. If a last minute substitution is required for another team and
there are no spare district ringers available then, in this case, a ringer may ring in another team but
only in agreement with the District Officers.
Practice
10. Two minutes of practice rounds and changes (not judged) shall be allowed after which the bells
must be set.
11. Stopping the practice and restarting is allowed (e.g. to adjust ropes or use a box) - the steward will
"stop the clock" at such points and will tell the team how much time remains of the two minutes
before the team restarts. Ropes may also be adjusted and boxes changed at the end of the practice
time.
12. Following the practice (including any final adjustments) the treble ringer should signal to the judges
that the team is about to start the competition test piece by turning the treble over (not judged).

The Test Piece
13. The competition shall be rung on 6-bells with a covering tenor. Bona-fide 5-bell towers may ring
without a covering tenor if they wish.
14. Each team must ring for 5 minutes (including opening and closing rounds). The Master or steward
will announce when 5 minutes has been rung.
15. The test piece must start and end in rounds and contain the following ‘named’ changes: 142536
(Tittums) and 135246 (Queens). Any sequence of changes between these changes is allowed. The
‘named’ changes must be rung a minimum of 4 whole pulls, all other changes can be of any length.
16. All closing rounds will be judged. The duration of the closing rounds is at the discretion of the
conductor, but must be a minimum of 1 whole pull. Opening rounds will be judged after the 5th
whole-pull, i.e., from the 6th whole-pull onwards.
17. If during the first 60 seconds of the test piece, the ringing deteriorates irretrievably and is
terminated by the conductor, then at the discretion of the Master or steward, the band may restart
the test piece. The ringing should restart from rounds and consist of a further 5 minutes of ringing
as specified in rules 14, 15 and 16. Faults shall be marked on the completed piece of ringing only,
the aborted attempt not counting towards the final fault total.
18. At the end of the test piece, a team will not be penalised should any bell not be able to stand.
However, in the event of two teams tying on faults/points then failure to stand the bells will be
taken into account to achieve the final order of teams.

Essex Association of Change Ringers
Who's Who 2006
Master

Stephen Nash

01268 490061

General Secretary

Mrs. Mary Bone

01279 726159

Treasurer

Andrew Taylor

01376 573923

Chaplain

Canon Roger Mason

01702 343470

Child Protection Officer

Stephen Nash

01268 490061

Education Officer

Adrian Malton

01371 859423

Essex Ringing Course

Mrs. Vicki Chapman

01245 358040

Peals Secretary

Colin Chapman

01245 358040

Technical Adviser

Adrian Semken

01376 561183

Webmaster

Martin Jones

Bookstall

David Learmonth

Annual Report Editor

Colin Chapman

01245 358040

Newsletter Editor

Bryan Morrissey

01206 392959

Property Trustees

Colin Chapman
Bernard Fairhead
Andrew Brewster

01245 358040
01206 796731
01245 420648

webmaster@eacr.org.uk
dolathome@adsl4less.com

Library: currently housed with the Property Trustees (see above); please contact Colin Chapman
Public Relations Officer - post vacant; please contact district or Association officers as necessary.

District Secretaries
Northern

Peter Smith

01376 322094

North-Eastern

Mrs. Gill Sparling

01206 255302

North-Western

Mrs. Liz Griffith-Jones

01279 850351

Southern

Chris Bailey

01277 226614

South-Eastern

Mrs. Jo Elliott

01245 604792

South-Western

Mrs. Susan Ashdown

020 8530 3739

